
The health of any institution’s computer systems is fundamental to conducting 

business. The company’s files and data are valuable assets that drive revenues, and 

allow business processes to function properly. With a variety of delivery methods the 

number of viruses and spyware circulating increases every year and will continue to  

be a serious threat.

According to the FBI, major businesses lose $12 million annually dealing with virus attacks. 
Incidents of viruses and malware rose nearly 40% in 2006 with new vulnerabilities popping up 
at the rate of 20 per day. The growing trend of virus delivery will continue to be email, which 
accounted for 55% of the total number of infections last year. An estimated 1 million computers 
are secretly being hijacked and used to spread viruses and other malware through the web. An 
unprotected system can be infected with a virus in as little as 8 seconds after connecting it to a 
network. Perimeter’s System Virus & Spyware Protection provides our clients with the peace of 
mind that their systems are secure so that they can focus on operating their business.

Virus or Malware attack

The Problem overvieW

Small and medium sized 
businesses face several 
significant problems when 
dealing with virus and spyware 
attacks: 

   Inability to monitor systems 
on a 24/7 basis

   Outdated anti virus software

   Outdated or missing spyware 
protection

   Inability to collect real-time 
system status

   Limited reporting and lack of 
virus event information 

Infected file is downloaded 
through email or the web 

The file infects the 
host machine and spreads 
to the company network    

The file travels through the network 
infecting ALL workstations   

System virus & Spyware Protection
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eSECURITY

File is downloaded 
through email 
or the web 

If file is a known virus 
or malware, action is 
taken before damage 
is done    

If the file is clean, it can be 
opened safely on a workstation 
and distributed throughout the 
company network

System Administrator receives email 
notification on viruses and machines 
that need updating    

System updated each time 
the machine is connected 
to the Internet or Network 

Once the file is handled, the event 
is recorded in the online web portal 
for historical and trending purposes. 
Alerts are also sent out    

 
systeM Virus and spyware protection serVice

the periMeter solution
System Virus & Spyware Protection monitors your servers and workstations for known virus signatures. In most cases, 
new signature files are pushed automatically to your systems relieving your IT staff of his time-consuming process. If a 
virus is detected, the necessary action is taken and the file is quarantined or deleted. Because immediate action is taken, 
the infection doesn’t have a chance to spread throughout your network infecting every system it comes across and 
costing you time and money. 
 
Events are recorded in the online web portal for historical and trending purposes. Reports are generated on a global, 
group and individual system level. The systems on the network can be grouped by department, location, or by any other 
configuration desired. 

the Benefits of periMeter’s solution
Key Features Benefits
Multi-layered reporting Ability for global and localized reporting by company, office, group, etc.

24 x 7 x 365 Monitoring No down-time. Immediate action upon virus detection or out of date system

hourly updates, ensuring latest Virus signatures
Constant virus updates even if your PC is not on the Corporate Network  
but connected to the Internet

real-time system status and alerts
Allows for continuous control of the Network – emails are sent to alert on 
out of date systems and infections

web log access / trend analysis
Ability to view system status any time and anywhere you have an  
Internet connection

online web portal Administrator can use to identify virus trends and users at risk

notification of unprotected users Record of all updates for audit & reporting purposes

no hardware required for Most installations
Real-time management and reporting on all systems, including roaming 
laptops

 


